
EdgeLearn delivers a well rounded suite 
of tools for edtech communication, 
collaboration, and digital media management. 
By partnering with Zoom, a Leader in 
Gartner's Magic Quadrant for Meeting 
Solutions, we're able to offer our members 
best-in-class collaboration technology at a 
10% discount in addition to Zoom's already 
competitive education pricing. Over 6,500 
educational institutions, including 88% of 
top US universities, use Zoom for virtual 
classrooms, online courses, group projects, 
teaching assistant hours, and more.

Zoom allows your school to expand its impact 
across geographies to reach more students 
and offer new learning opportunities by 
including guest lecturers from literally 
anywhere. It also makes collaborating with 
other educators and administrators easy.
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Screen Sharing: One-click HD screen sharing - even 
share video and audio with ease!

Polling: Engage your students with quick polls, giving 
everyone a chance to participate

Co-Annotation: Draw directly on the shared screen 
so that notations are visible to all attendees

Multi-Sharing: Allows multiple participants to share 
their screen at the same time

Recording of Meetings / Class Sessions: Save your 
session for students to watch later

Closed Captioning: Ensure all guests can participate 
equally

Security: Complete end-to-end 256-bit AES encryption 

Group Messaging: Send text and voice messages, 
files, or images with class groups or individuals

Dashboard / Management Tools: View information 
ranging from overall usage to live in-meeting data

HD Video and Audio Conferencing: Up to 100 people 
can participate in your standard meeting (large 
meetings scale to 500 participants)

LTI (Learning Tools Interoperability): Schedule 
meetings from Moodle, Canvas, Desire2Learn, or 
Blackboard

Video Breakout Rooms: Create smaller teams to 
collaborate and learn from one another, all within the 
same meeting or training session

REST API: Incorporate meetings into LMS, web 
applications, and websites

Any Device: Mac, PC, Chromebooks, iOS, Android, 
and BlackBerry

Easy User Management and Single Sign-on: Use your 
.edu URL for SSO. Create SSO with SAML or OAuth

STANDARD FEATURES

Video Webinars: Registration, reporting, Q&A, 
polling and more for up to 10,000 attendees, 
or broadcast on Facebook Live or YouTube to 
unlimited attendees

Zoom Rooms: Simplify classroom set up for 
video conferencing. Works on Mac, PC, and 
interactive touchscreen displays

H.323/SIP Connector: Interoperability to 
extend your H.323/SIP systems to the cloud

Zoom Meeting Connector: Hybrid cloud 
service to run meetings on-premise

Premium Audio: Zoom includes VoIP and 
global dial-in. Add integrated global toll-free 
telephone calling or use your own 3rd party 
audio provider

PREMIUM FEATURES FOR 
ENHANCED COLLABORATION



Zoom Rooms is Zoom’s software-based video conference 
room system. It features HD video and audio conferencing, 
wireless content sharing, and integrated calendars. It runs 
on off-the-shelf hardware for maximum flexibility and 
affordability. It is the perfect solution for classrooms, as well 
as conference, huddle, and training rooms, and even private 
offices. Zoom Rooms enhance any space where people are 
sharing information and learning from each other. 

Zoom Rooms can completely replace complex, difficult,  
and costly systems, including projectors, H.323 and SIP 
legacy hardware conference room systems, and document 
sharing tools.
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Contact us at info@njedge.net to schedule your free trial.

Zoom Rooms are easy to deploy, scale, use and manage 
across your college or university. Typical use cases include: 

Zoom Room Classrooms 
 	Synchronous classroom experiences: Local professors  
  and students with remote students joining with rich  
  video, audio, and collaboration opportunities

	 	Asynchronous learning: Record Zoom Rooms  
  classroom lectures, upload to Learning Management  
  Systems (LMS) for playback

 	One professor teaching to multiple sites via offsite  
  Zoom Rooms classrooms or hardware-based  
  conferencing systems in classrooms - reduce facilities,  
  travel, and staffing costs

 	Address teacher shortages with dual credit courses

 	Bring virtual guest lectures into classrooms

The Business of Higher Education 
 	Outfit your conference rooms and executive offices  
  for administrative meetings and inter-campus or inter- 
  department collaboration

 	Professional development training on Zoom Video  
  Webinars on Zoom Rooms, desktop, and mobile

Student Services 
 	Admissions, advising, tutoring and career services run  
  on Zoom and Zoom Rooms

HOW CAN MY COLLEGE OR 
UNIVERSITY USE ZOOM ROOMS?


